Happenings in Housing

Each week the Housing Office will send out important updates and reminders for your week ahead. Stay tuned for this email every week for more information that will help you be a more prepared and successful student.

Follow us on Social Media!

Sponsored by Housing and Residence Life
Contact: Coleman Bailey, ccbailey@ega.edu

Follow us to stay up to date on all the great things happening in housing! There will be chances to earn prizes for participation in select housing events and programs via social media! Stay tuned!

Residence Hall Association Interest Meeting

[TONIGHT] Thursday, September 5 @ 7 p.m. – Clubhouse
Sponsored by Housing and Residence Life
Contact: Coleman Bailey, ccbailey@ega.edu

RHA is a student-lead organization that seeks to enhance the quality of residence hall life and provide a cohesive voice for the residents by addressing the concerns of the housing population to administrators. It also focuses on social, cultural, community service and educational programming efforts. Come out and learn about executive board positions and how you can make an impact in your community!

House Calls

Wednesday, September 18 @ 3-5 p.m. - Bobcat Villas
Sponsored by Housing and Residence Life

All you have to do is be at home in your residence hall room on this date at this time to earn a ticket into a drawing for a prize valued at $100! Faculty and Staff will be coming door to door to speak with students about their experiences in the residence halls. If you open the door, you get some free goodies as well! Will Dr. Boehmer the president of the college come knocking on your door? Got questions? Contact Angela Storck at housing@ega.edu for more information.
Health and Safety Inspections

September 23 - 30 - Bobcat Villas
Sponsored by Housing and Residence Life

It's never too early to start preparing for the first round of health and safety inspections. We'll be coming around during this week to enter your room and check it for the following items:

- general cleanliness
- safety issues
- policy violations

Want more information on what we look for? See the attached document which contains all of the check list items we inspect. We want this process to be as transparent as possible. We are not "out to get you," so I shared the exact document we use to train our staff members so you can familiarize yourself with the process. Your specific inspection time will be advertised on the door of your apartment at least 48 hours in advance of your scheduled inspection time slot. If you have questions, please contact Angela Storck at housing@ega.edu or by calling 478-289-2172.

Maintenance Requests

Having difficulties in your room from a maintenance perspective? Is your AC wonkie or plumbing having issues? Please submit a maintenance all submission issues with the form have been fixed since the housing meeting, so all students should now have access. Just log on to MyEGSC and click the "Housing Yardi Student Work Order" link and fill out the necessary information. We thank you in advance for your patience as our maintenance crew works to repair any issues or concerns.

Reporting Form for Student Issues (You can complete anonymously if you wish!)

You can make reports about anything you are concerned about here. You can also use this form to report any issue you think warrants our attention. There is no need for you, or anyone else, to suffer in silence. Whether it's a noise complaint, a roommate complaint, or you need to report a staff member, take a moment and complete this report form.

http://tinyurl.com/EGSCIncidentReport
That's all for this week.

Respectfully,

Angela Storck - Director of Housing and Residence Life